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Spartan City families sue for $2.5 million
Fullerton, CSU Trustees
named among defendants
By Hazel W hitman
Daily staff writer
SJSU officials are facing an unusual opening to the new school semester - legal action that could
carry a cost of more than $2.5 million.
A complaint, to be heard this Friday in the Superior Court of Santa
Clara County. was filed on behalf of
the Spartan City Family Association.
Among the defendants named are the
Trustees of the California State University system and SJSU President
Gail Fullerton.
Gen Fujioka. one of the attorneys
who is representing the Spartan City
residents, said that the damages
being sought total between $2.6 and
$2.7 million dollars.

Matthew E Durham
Sifra Morrison. daughter of Spartan City resident Dan Morrison. plays
with her rat Jo-Jo in the playground in front of the complex. Sifra’s fa-

Daily staff photographer

ther moved to Spartan City in Octoher 1986 to work on his teaching
credentials after graduating %A ith a bachelor’s degree in English.

Fujioka tlescribed his clients’ efforts to keep their housing as a "long
haul."
’What we are trying to do is to
exhaust every possible remedy to get
some son of justice out of the system.’’ he said.
Fullerton said that she cannot
comment directly on the litigation
and could only pros ide her views
through documents that are a matter
of public record.
Actions leading up to the lawsuit
stem from the complex history of
Spartan City. The destruction of this
family housing facility, which is the
last remaining student lodging of its
type in the CSI
stein. has been an

Intricate issue and a long-term topic
,it contros ersy
On Dec. 22. the residents of Spartan City were informed by Fullerton’s office that their deadline for
vacating the complex was granted a
two-week extension, and it was
moved to midnight Feb. 1.
In November, the tenants were
notified that they would have to
leave their homes by Jan. 15, six
months earlier than originally slated.
The decision to close the one-time
World War II military barracks was
based upon concerns over fire and
earthquake hazards.
A year ago. Fullerton stated in a
document titled "Spartan City:
Background of the Demolition Decision" that Spartan City was only
supposed to be a short-term housing
solution.
"And they were temporary facilities. We have not made any major
repairs of temporary facilities of any
kind since 1972." Fullerton stated.
Francois Larrivee. president of the
Spartan City Family Association.
expressed his frustration with previous attempts to reconcile the differences between the desires of the
tenants and those of the anis ersits
’The university states they support the concept ot family housing.
but in essence they don’t because the
money is not there,’’ Larrivee said.
Sec COMPLAINT. Page 4

Committee continues search
Behind schedule
for new public safety director
Rec center may not open till May ’89
By Jim Hart
Daily staff writer
With SJSU’s Student Union Recreation and
Events Center project $2 million over budget and 10
months behind schedule, the university has decided to
take a closer look at the management of the building.
Until recently. the project was being managed
solely by the California State University Chancellor’s
Office, but now Professional Management Associates -- a contract management firm hired by Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans will begin
overlooking the project’s construction and provide a
report to the Chancellor’s Office.
Evans said PMA has been on site this week.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett described the
Student Union Board of Directors as having minimal
influence on the decisions concerning the planning
and progress of the Res: center.

We are like spectators at a ball game." he said.
The Rec Center was originally scheduled for completion in September 1988, but building changes requests submitted by Roebbelen Construction Co.
could push the completion date back to May 1989.
Representatives from the construction firm declined comment about the delay in the completion
date.
Evans said that the objective of PMA is to find out
if there is a way to avoid the increase cost of the project and push the completion date closer.
. Regarding the May 1989 opening of the center, he
said. "I’m hoping that it can be reduced significantly."
Any attempts to try and pin down contractors to a
specific completion date are difficult. Evans said.
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Water hookup delays Aquatic Center
By Kara Myers
Daily staff writer
The earliest completion date for
the Aquatic Center is March
maybe, said Jim Price. a construction inspector for the California
State University Chancellor’s Office.
Most of the construction has
been finished at the site, located on
San Carlos Street between Eighth
and Ninth streets. The only thing
holding up completion is the hook
up to the main water line of the
San Jose Water Co., Price said.
"The San Jose Water Department is dragging their feet," Price
said.
However. Diane Vanfossen, a
news service representative from
the water company. said everything at the site is being done
within a normal time frame.
The permits were just processed. Vanfossen said, and it is
expected that the water hook up
will take place in the middle of
next week. The water company

sit ill also install water meters, she
said.
Following that step. the Aquatic
Center construction company will
connect a back -Flow preventer to
keep the water from flowing back
into the main water pipe.
Once the water is turned on. the
pool can then be grouted. Price
said. The pool must be filled immediately after grouting to prevent
staining and cracking of the mortar.
Testing of the pool’s systems,
asphalt work and landscaping
would be the final steps toward the
opening. Price said. He said the
pool might open by March II.
The Aquatic Center
part of
the Recreation and Events Center - has been plagued by setbacks and rising costs since the beginning of construction in October
1986. Last semester, completion
was delayed due to a disagreement
about who should pay for the water
hook-up permits.
Price said that the contractor fi-

Editor’s Note

Facelift of Dwight Bentel Hall
pushed back to spring 1989

Readers:
On behalf of the spring 1988
Spartan Daily staff. I would
like to welcome SJSU administration. students and faculty
back from winter break with
our first issue of the semester.
The Daily’s next issue will
come out Monday before regular publication begins on
Wednesday.
Karen M. Derenzi.
Editor

By Kathy White
Daily staff writer
Remodeling of Dwight Bentel
Hall, scheduled to begin this summer, has been delayed six months
because of several problems both on
and off campus.
Dennis Brown, chairman of the
journalism and mass communications department. said Monday that
construction is now tentatively slated
to start in the spring of 1989 with
completion expected in April 1990.
The journalism and mass commu-

nally paid for the permits in order
to put an end to the delay’.. Now it
is a matter of waiting six weeks for
the San Jose Water Department to
complete the hook up.
The cost of the center has already exceeded the original projected budget of $1.5 million, said
John Hillyard. assistant vice chancellor of auxilliary and business
services for the CSU system. although he does not know how
,much over budget the project is.
This is due to unforeseen
changes. including different construction techniques which were
necessary because the soil was different than expected.
However. Hillyard said this
often happens in construction and
usually the budget will take into
account a 5 percent overbudgeting
of money to cover it. To his
knowledge. this amount was taken
into the Aquatic Center’s budget.
"We are trying to keep costs as
close to budget as possible," Hill yard said.

nications department
including
the Spartan Daily and parts of the
radio and television studios will
move into Wahlquist Library North during the construction.
Mo Qayoumi, associate executive
vice president of facilities development and operations. said the delays do not stem from problems tm
campus or from missed deadlines by
personnel. but from delays in the
California State University Chancellor’s Office.
See REMODEL, Page 8

By Jeff Elder
Daily stall writer
Three months after Lew Schatz’s
resignation as SJSU’s director of
public safety. a committee has begun
searching for a successor --- a process that may be completed by sum tiler
In the interim, the public safety
department --- which includes parking, traffic operations and the University Police Department - will be
run by Lt. Ed Dusablon and Lt.
Shannon Maloney as it has been
since Schatz’s departure on Nov. 2.
Interims also ran the department
during a two-year vacancy in the
post after former Chief Earnest
Quinton left for health reasons on
Mardi 19. 1984 and before Schatz
was hired tun June I. 1986.
Anna Kuhl. chairwoman of the
administration of justice and chairwoman of the public safety search
committee, said the seven-pei son
committee has beeun
nationv. Ric

Money woes
end funding
for tabloids

helped bring Schatz to SJSU. said
the major difference between that
search and this one is that this time
the committee will hire a law enforcement agency to run a background check on the final applicants.
When Schatz was selected, the
committee limited its background
check to the applicants’ last position.
It was not until a year after he was
hired when the UPD was doing the
required
extensive
background
check on Schatz that it was learned
he had been tired from the Multnomah County. Ore. sheriff’s office.
Members of the committee which
helped select Schatz said they inletst
Anna Kuhl
tint have recommended him to ENall%
attract ap- if they had known about the firing.
advertising campaign
plicants for the positiiin She said
Schatz resigned on Oct. 15 after
they hope to stop taking applications Executive Vice President J. Handel
on March 15 and to have a small Fvans told him that he would recompool of candidates for Fullerton and mend to President Gail Fullerton that
Evans to choose from by July I .
Schatz’s contract not he renewed.
Kuhl, who served on the search
Also. Kuhl said this cotnmittee
committee two years ago which
See SFLECTIOV Pave s

Decisions, decisions

By Mike Lewis
Daily staff writer
The Spartan Daily, facing an unexpectedly tight budget this spring
and needing to keep publishing costs
down, has been forced this semester
to eliminate the Entertainer, and all
other inserts
including the advanced reporting tabloid.
Dennis Brown, chairman of the
journalism and mass communications department, cited poor advertising revenue as the primary reason
for the lack of available money.
"The downtown business climate
isn’t very good right now. All of the
construction has eliminated or hurt
some of the local businesses. As a
result, we sell fewer ads and have a
smaller budget to work with."
Brown said.
Clyde Lawrence. advertising professor and business manager for the
Daily, also noted that in addition to
low advertising sales, many clients
that did advertise were slow in making their payments.
"We had some cash flow problems. When clients don’t pay on
time, and we continue publishing.
we are spending money while not
taking any in. This creates a strain
on the budget." Lawrence said.
"We did overestimate the fall adsenising sales when projecting our
budget this sumnimer," he said
See HUOGET. Page

Kendra Luck - Daily staff photographer

Debbie Si ohada checks her spring semester schedule.
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More Than Meets The Eye
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Less total tube time

Published for the University
and the University Community
by the Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications

A recent report by the A.C. Nielsen Co. found
that the average household watched less television
in 1987 than it did in 1986. This reversed a trend
that had been on the rise for over 15 years.
Taking a closer look at the numbers, though,
the report shows that households watched onlyfimr
less minutes of television each day over the last
year.
Families still spent more than seven hours in
front of the boob tube every day. This means some
people might spend nearly half their waking hours
watching tele% sion.
Like all statistics, the Nielsen report is not
without its loopholes. The device the company uses
to measure how many hours a family spends staring
at the tube doesn’t determine how much the video
cassette
recorder is used and cable channels are
vie

Since 1934

Editorials

Dan and George
were rather bush
Monday evening’s "CBS Evening News"
included a special new feature that was
unlike anything seen recently on telex ision news: an unprofessional television
anchorman and a politician using live network
time to elevate his own wavering stature.
The catlight between anchorman Dan
Rather and Vice President George Bush was an
exercise in mutual manipulation that in this
case seems to have been won by the Republican
presidential candidate. Bush. trying to overcome an image of weakness and the "wimp"
label. should ha\ c expected that the interview
would almost certainly include questions about
his role in the Iran -Contra affair. Thus. it’s
highly unlikely that his "surprise and "outrage" were anything but spontaneous.
Bush clearly came out on top by using
CBS News and Rather to evoke an image of
strength and coincidently. that of a victim
being hounded by the hostile news media.
Media manipulation is nothing new, but ideally. candidates should be able to garner support through insightful views of issues and
events instead of resorting to what used to he
called publicity stunts.
This incident marks yet another time when
Rather, instead of reporting the news, actually
becomes the news. He made headlines by
k ;ilk ing off the set when his newscast was de la> ed by a tennis tournament, and he questioned on the air whether ABC reporter Charles
Glass k ;is really held hostage in Bierut.
In this case. Rather’s unprofessional conduct in actually arguing with a news source is
reprehensible. because he is not a commentator. hut a journalist required to present the news
and nothing else. And Bush. although this incident appears to have initially benefited him.
can only expect more tough Iran-Contra questions in the days ahead and he probably won’t
he in the position to shout down the interrogator.

Arizona governor
should quit now
Everything that can possibly go wrong with
Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham’s first year in
office has done so, and now the former car
dealer is facing ouster from office on three
fronts -- and rightly so.
Mecham could be removed from office if
he is convicted of charges involving his alleged
concealment of a campaign loan, or if a
planned recall election is successful, or if current moves by the Republican -controlled state
legislature to impeach him are followed
through. In his most recent foot-in -mouth perlOrmance. Mecham said that when he told a
group of Japanese businessmen how many golf
courses there are in his state, their "eyes became round."
Meehan) alienated blacks when -- in one
of his first official acts after taking office in
he canceled of lical state recJanuary 1987
ognition of the Martin Luther King holiday,
saying that the it was illegally adopted and that
King was not entitled to the honor. According
to state convention officials, the resulting protests have cost the state about $25 million in
business from groups that have canceled events
in Arizona.
Mecham’s troubles, however, do not end
with his obvious insensitivities. He has appointed a tax department official who failed to
file his taxes on time, a prison construction director who spent time in prison for robbery,
and a liquor department supervisor who was
being investigated for murder. To compound
his problems. Mecham was indicted Jan. 8 on
six charges of fraud, perjury and filing false
documents for not reporting a $350.(XX) campaign loan and improperly borrowing about
$80010 in public funds.
Despite the Mecham-induced crippling of
his administration, the governor has pledged
not to resign, a stand that surely is not in the
best interest of his state or its residents. Highranking members of his own party have urged
him to leave office now for the good of the
state.
Mecham, for once, should take the high
road by voluntarily leaving office now before
he’s thrown out, such a step would be in the
best interests of the people of Arizona.

CBS, N.Y. judge say no to racism
A Ncis
,,r k State Supreme
Court justice mid the president of
CRS Sports iesently had something
in common - the backbone to state
their beliefs loudly and clearly.
These nulls iduals said no to
racism.
Ruling in the Nett York Supreme Coml. the trial -lei el iudiciary
in that state. Justice Thomas Minakos last week threw the book at a
t in was cony ated
\t hue teen-agei
on charges resulting from the siolent
and deadly How aid Beach racial attack. John Lestei . lg. received the
maximum sentence. .11 years in
prison, for his role in the mob action
the courts called manslaughter, assault and conspiracy.
..The, Howard Beach atrocity
took piaci: Nk hen I .ester and two others attacked three black men who
committed the sin of entering their
mostly white turf. The youths chased
23 -year-old Michael Griffith to his
death on a nearby highway. Thes
were also convicted in the brutal
heating of Cedric Sanctified. 17. the
fiance of Griffith’s mother.
Though the grisly nature ot the
attack is apparent. local residents
inundated Demakos with more than
2.000 form letters asking for leniency toward the defendants. There
was only one plea for a stiff sentence
to be handed down in the case, a letter sent by New York City Mayor
Edward Koch.
’What troubles me about these
letters is that there is no remorse,’
said the judge. who added that community officials. a state senator and

Hazel Whitman
a city councilman who wrote him
were "to blame for refusing to accept that it was a racial assault.
"No its, ands or huts, this was
an incident of racial y
Another incident of racism that
also reflects a frighteningly regresslt e pattern in the area of achieving
interracial understanding can be
seen in the ignorant remarks of a
once -highly paid network tele% ision
employee.
CBS executive Neil Pilson fired
Jimmy "the Greek’’ Snyder, a commentator and oddsmaker employed
hy the network for 12 years
Snyders
dismissal
was
p
pled by his recent public comments that "explained" the reason
for the success of many black athletes.

This all goes hack to the Civil
War when, during slave trading, the
slave owner would breed his big
black to his big woman so that he
would have a big black kid. That’s
where it all started." Snyder said.
In a further display of his expertise on anatomy and life in general.
Snyder added: "The black is a better
athlete because he’s bred that way.
Because of high thighs that go up
into his back. And they can run
taster and jump higher because of
their bigger thighs."
The next day "The Greek" was
unemployed.
The message had been sent out
by the network. Snyder had made remarks about black and white athletes
that contained "patently racist overtimes" and CBS wanted to categorically dissociate itself from the remarks.
It is refreshing to see people in
power take a stand on issues, as it is
not a frequent occurrence. At the
same time, however, it is frightening
to think that there could be young,
impressionable people, or punks like
Jon Lester, who might find merit in
bigoted statements by an "admired"
television personality. If Snyder was
not viewed by his bosses as being
valuable or "admired." why did
"The Greek have a job at CBS for
so many years?
There is no hope of destroying a
legacy of racial ignorance if it is only
met with a shrug of the shoulders
and an "I’m sorry." Sometimes that
just won’t cover it.

Leadership lacking across America
America has run out of a limited resource. We are starving because of a terrible lack of leadership
in this country.
Some people question the reasons behind the sliding dollar and the
solatile stock market. But let’s get
serious. who would want to ins est in
a bank presided over by 130/0 the
Clown. Why should other countries
want to invest in us? Free balloons?
Our president is not a leader.
but a liar. He had continually denied
he was trading arms for hostages.
that is, until he had to confess.
The man has continually acted
as an encyclopedia of misinformation. Reagan really thought missies
could he recalled after they were
fired. Yes, the top leader of our nation is making a fool out of himself
and us by remaining in office. Did
he really believe that it was possible
to balance the budget while cutting
taxes and quadrupling defense
spending?
You can only shake your head
in aniamment.
It ’s not just in the national government that we face this crisis in leadership, hut in the stale governments
as well. Just look at Louisiana.
where Gov. Edwin Edwards has
twice been tried on fraud and racketeering charges. Although he was
atjuitted in the last trial, there was
never a question that he used his position for shady profiteering. "People say I steal." Edwards admitted
to a university audience. "Well, all
politicians steal .
Gov. Evan Mecham of Arirona
is another frightening example of the
low level of leadership in America.
He took office last January and
promptly rescinded official state recognition of the Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday, costing the state millions
of dollars in canceled convention
bookings. He has since compounded
his racist image by defending the
term "pickinninies" in reference to

Dani Parkin
black children. As his term continues. he has managed to offend nearly
every religious and racial segment of
his state.
It’s had enough that this man
doesn’t understand or uphold the
principles of equality that this democracy was founded upon. but he’s
also ignorant. For example, during
the pope’s recent visit to Ari/ona.
Mecham said he didn’t know what
he would say to him, because he
didn’t know if the pope spoke English.
What all this means is there is
something wrong with the leadership
in America. Be it stupidity. idiocy,
or just plain criminality. Something
in our 212 -year-old witeni is failing
us.
Something is wrung when former Sen. Gary Hart thinks he has a
chance to he president. First, amid
rumors that he fools around on his
wife. he dares the press to follow
him. And with the press in hot pursuit, he gets caught in an embarrassing situation with Donna Rice.
Some people may argue that a
candidate’s inability to remain sexually monogomous is no reason to
deny him a chance to he president,
hut the fact is it’s not just that he

can’t control himself; Gary Hart has
no sense!
What are we to do? The future
doesn’t look too bright for the executive branch. We’Y e got 10 presidential hopefuls: three Republicans
and a
tley crew of Democrats. All
of them are vying for their respective
party’s nomination. And yet. despite
numerous debates, and extensive
media coverage, it’s still difficult for
the average American to tell them
apart.
Some will be weeded out by the
press
like Sen. Joseph Biden
when he resorted to plagiarism for
his speeches and got caught. Or Hart
who got caught with his pants down
and left the race, only to be resurrected like some clown trick. But
some remain: just accidents waiting
to happen.
What we need is a new choice
or a new way to choose. Democratic
hopeful Jesse Jackson has shown
spark, intelligence, and leadership in
both the debates and the campaign,
but he is continually denied frontrunner designation. Even when Han
was out of the race and the polls
showed Jackson in front of the Democratic pack, he was dismissed as
"not a serious candidate" for no reason other than his non-white skin.
Jackson is not taken seriously because he doesn’t fit the image, an
image that has deteriorated from inside, from the acids of corruption,
ignorance and malice.
The situation that has blocked
Jackson has also barred women from
the presdential race. What we need
are choices based on diversity, not
narrowness of image. How can anyone take what is happening today seriously. Reagan is a joke, and America is the butt of it.
We need real choices outside
the mainstream of the white, male
politics of America. If we only elect
the Reagans. Edwardses or Mecham% of this ct,untry. our fate will he
our own laughing demise.

So families could actually be spending more
time watching television programs that are not on
the networks. Nielsen’s report also found that more
than half of all households subscribe to a cable
service. Half of all families also have a VCR.
The networks are definitely suffering. More
than 1.5 million people turned away from the networks in 1987 and chose another form of television
entertainment.
One a percentage scale. 72.3 percent of viewers tuned in to the networks in 1986 while 68.6 percent watched in 1987.
Could this say something about the quality of
programs the networks are choosing to air? It sure
could.
I don’t find programs as entertaining as they
seemed to be in the past. It’s not a big decision
what to watch; there’s no debate between two competing shows at the same time on the same night.
The only program I usually try to make time to
watch is "The Cosby Show." Yet that’s not even a
given. If I happen to miss it, though. it’s not going
to change my life. After all, there are plenty of social events to take up my Thursday evenings.
Yet it’s not hard to see how a family can watch
seven hours of television a day.
If Mom doesn’t work, she might watch two or
three soap operas after she finishes her housework.
And, of course, she might catch the talk shows with
Oprah Winfrey or Phil Donahue in the afternoon.
Even if Mont does work, the television could
still be on. When Junior comes home from school,
the tube becomes a baby sitter. keeping the kid occupied until Mom comes home from the office.
There are a wide variety of cartoons and reruns
on television in the afternoons, not to mention
MTV. VH- I, ESPN. HBO. Showtime . . . the list
goes on and on.
work Never mind that Junior hasn’t done his homeAt night. the whole family gathers around the
set to view "prime-time teleyision. This could
easily last for three hours every night. plus another
half-hour for the late edition of the news.
There’s three -and -a-half hours
half the average daily viewing time -- right there. Tack on
those soaps and music videos and you’ve got an
easy seven hours.
It’s hard for me to be too critical since my
family is probably close to the national average.
Morn records a couple of her favorite soaps in
the afternoon to watch when she gets home from
work. Then she and Dad might catch a game show
or two before settling down for the nightly line-up
or a movie on cable. The news rounds out their evening.
A simple solution to watching, too much television would be to read more or to take a night out
to enjoy a play or a ballet,
Yet people seen, to be doing less of this than
ever.
Our society seems too fast -paced to sit down
and get involved in a good book or take an evening
to see a good theatrical production. When people
get home from the office, they seem tired and do
not want to go out.
People also seem to be reading the newspaper
less. Why, they might rationali/e. should I take the
time read a whole newspaper when 1 can catch all
the main points in a couple hours of broadcast
news?
I’d just like to point out to these people that
any newspaper article is much more in-depth than
the same story the anchorman or anchorwoman
might relate.
Until society and the average household realize this, though, both will go on spending nearly
one-third of their lives inesmeriied by the tube.
Karen M. Derenzi is Editor in Chief of the
Spartan flails’. She admits she was watching a
college basketball game while writing this column. "More Than Meets the Eye appears
every other Thursday.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you -- our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better serve
the campus community.
Letters to the editor can he on any
topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited lOr length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente’ Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Reagan gives concession for Contra aid
WASHINGTON (APi
l’res
ident Reagan asked Congress on
Wednesday for $36 million in aid for
rebels in Nicaragua, promising that
none of the money would be spent
for arms or ammunition before he
consults with the leaders of four
Central American democratic nations.
Ikmocrats, hoping to steal
votes away from the administration’s
plan, began drafting a package that
would give the rebels humanitarian
aid but no military supplies.
Reagan, vowing to wage an all Out battle to win approval of his request. declared. ’I didn’t come to
Washington to preside over the consmuni/atii in of Central America."
His proposal sets the stage for a
major congressional battle next week
that the administration argues will
make or break the Contra rebel
force, which relies on U.S. aid for
the battle against Nicaragua’s leftist
Sandinista government.
House Speaker Jim Wright. D Texas. predicted Reagan’s proposal
will be rejected by the House because 10 percent of the money.
$3.6
is earmarked for
weapons.
’Obviously.. it would he easier
to pass a rest ,I talon ’,s Ii
encompassed only humanitarian aid, and
did not include any military aid at
all,- Wright told reporters on Capitol Hill.
Reagan outlined his proposal in

mil ion-
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’I didn’t come to
Washington to preside
over the communization
of Central America.’
- President Reagan

a speech before a sympathetic audience of military men, the Reserve
Officers Association, whose members applauded loudly.
The president said it was pressure from the Contras that forced the
Sandinistas to begin adopting democratic ref
and take part in a Central American peace process.
’If we remove that incentive, if
Congress cuts off aid to the freedom
fighters, there is little chance that the
Sandinistas will bargain seriously.’’
Reagan said. adding that success at
the negotiating table depends on
keeping the Contra rebel force alive.

Senate panel
OKs Kennedy
WASHINGTON (API Anthony M. Kennedy’s Supreme Court
nomination
sailed
unanimously
through the Senate Judiciary Committee on Wednesday and went to
the Senate floor for an expected
swift confirmation.
Majority Leader Robert Flyrd,
a committee member, said
he would be willing to waive procedural requirements to allow a Senate
vote Friday or next Monday on President Reagan’s selection of the federal appellate judge from Sacramento.
The committee’s action was
praised by Reagan and Attorney
General Edwin Meese III, with the
president saying it "gives us considerable confidence that the nation will
soon have a full court.- Reagan
said: "I look forward to a positive
vote soon by the Senate that will
bring this distinguished and scholarly legal mind to the court.-

Democrats, meanwhile, began
laying plans for a purely hunianitarian" aid package for the Contras, to
include food, medical supplies and
clothing, which could be presented
as an alternative to the administration plan and make it easier for some
fence -sitting lawmakeis to vote
against Reagan.
"We as Democrats want a new
direction in Central America,- said

SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA, Saturday, January 30, Sunday,
January 31, G,eat America, Grand Music Hall, Singers’ 12 PM;
Dancers 3 PM Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts 3 PM, Technician,
Wardrobe Interviews 12-4 PM
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA, Sunday, February 7, Great America,
Grand Music Hall, Singers 12 PM, Dancers: 3 PM; Instrumentalists,
Specialty Acts: 3 PM; Technician, Wardrobe Interviews: 12.4 PM
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA, Saturday, February 13, Great
America, Grand Music Hall, Characters, Character Dancers 1-4 PM

or odd.fionol mforrnot.on
Gr.’ Amen", Eniertconnwnt Offore
K.ngs Produrvont

408/988-800
800/544-5464

KINGS DOMINION
CAROWINDS
CANADA’S
WONDERLAND
KINGS ISLAND GREAT AMERICA
AUSTRALIA’S WONDERLAND KITings Prodttrhoni 1988

WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS
The Air Force is kxtking kin
piiots ... navigators ...
missileers ... engineers ...
managers and ... mom_ Our positions are important. Nbu can get one
through Air Force ROTC
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you’ll be trained
in leadership and management practices Nibu may
also apply for our scholarship program that helps pay
college orpenses, plus $100 per academic month, tax tree
After graduation, youll have all the prestige and WSP011sibility of an Air Force officer Youll discover a new worid
where you’ll be challenged to mei ... and remarried kin your
success. Let us give wu the details today

1

USAF ROTC It FURIIII INt; olt FICER
408-277-2743

I vadership Firreilmire Starts Finn’

SJSU’s Concert Choir will hold
auditions for tenors and basses by
appointment in Music Building,
Room 262. Call Charlene Archibeclue at 924-4332 for information.

TONIGHT

RHYTHM

ROCK

TWIST ’N SHOUT WITH US EVERY THURSDAY!

NO COVER’
F8 1
CORuQNAS
Until 11pm

BASIC SPANISH

Call 924-4602
or come to
Foreign Languages
at Sweeney Hall 219

Soil and Groundwater" at the Society to Adapt Building to the Environment Reasonably at noon today
in Duncan Hall, Room 311. Call
277-2385 for information.

Scott B. Wilson will speak on
"Flioreclamation of Contaminated

96A, 96B (3 units each) VIDEO -AUDIO begin or review. Practical conversation. No formal class. Study in
lab/home.

DON’T FORGET
MODERN TIMES WEDNESDAYS
WITH LIVE 105 DJ ROB FRANCIS’
Must be 21 or over and have Valid I D
200

N.

First

St.

Downtown

292-2212

4

,i

Spartan
Price Riot
VA,

GENERAL BOOKS
Anybody’s Workout
Video
by Len Kravitz
Reg.$29.95...Now $24.95
Calendars
in
General Books
On Sale for $2.99
(Does not tnclude Women of Slall

’I&

ELCOMIE BACK
JAN 27-PIEB 2
GENERAL SUPPLIES
S.J.S.0 Spiral Notebooks
1 Subject #31-664 Reg.$2.59 Now $1.81
2 Subject #31-774 Reg.$3.19 Now $2.23
3 Subject #31-884 Reg.$3.59 Now $2.44

Binder Paper
200 count -white
Reg $1.69...Now 99e
S.J.S.U. Legal Pad
Reg. $2.89...Now $1.19

2 Pocket Reg.$2.98 Now $2.09
2 Subject Reg. $3.98 Now $2.79
4 Subject Reg. $5.98 Now $4.19

30% Off Cardinal Binders
Reg. $4.39-21.99
Now S3.07-$15.39

Zippered Portfolio

POPCORNER
Jelly Belly Custom Mix
Reg. $3.35/1b
Sale 95e/lb

Popcorn
Reg.40e/bag
Sale 25e/bag

GIFTS
Argus Posters
Keg. $1.0042.00
Now 504/41.00

CLOTHING
Slippers
Reg.$1 0-$24
Sale $S-$12

&C11

DK
ORE

Reg. $1 4.00...Now $7.00

Backpacks & Sport bags
Reg. $12.95-$18.95
Now $9.05-$13.25

2 Prints For Thc
Price of j.
At the time of developing

Winter Hats
Reg. $8.95-$21.95
Now $6.25-$15.35

Standard Size Glossy Prints
From 12 exp. $2.99
15 exp. $3.99
24 exp. $5.99
36 exp. $7.99
C-41 Processing

Gloves
Reg. $2.50
Now $1.75
Reg. $12.50 Now $8.75

ELECTRONICS
Memorex
Audio Tape Cassettes
Pkg. of 5-90 minutes
Featured at $4.95

144
,
woo

ca best

seXeciotl

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE

- Ill SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR III

fit
=rw
inir&virearrno&r.".
222-

SpartaGuide
The Associated Students Leisure Services is holding sign-ups for
its intramural basketball league from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. beginning today
in the Student Services and Activities Office. Call Intramural Director
B.D. Cash at 924-5956 for information.

but can’t attend class regularly?

Try our self -paced learning programs in French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Portuguese, Russian and
iSpanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester.
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in lab/car/home. Test, tapes, software.
New: Advanced Spanish 101 Al/B1 (4-4 units).
For qualified students.

which will make the first flight.
will be rolled to the launch pad
May 13. A 20-second firing of
the spacecraft’s three main liquid
fuel engines is set for June 13.
with the vehicle bolted firmly to
the pad.
NASA had to scrub a June 2
launch date following the failure
of a noille part during the test
firing of a solid fuel boostei
rocket in late December.
that
estimated
Officials
problem would cause a six -to-ten,
week delay, but did not come up
with a firm date until today.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha.
I AP) -- The National Aeronautics and Space Administration on
Wednesday set Aug. 4 as the new
date for the first post -Challenger
space shuttle flight, two months
later than the original target.
Rear Adm. Richard M.
Truly, NASA associate administrator for space flight, announced
the new date, saying he was
pleased with the progress of the
shuttle program toward resuming
flight.
He said that under the new
schedule, the shuttle Discovery.

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

%
SINGERS DANCERS INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS VARIETY PERFORMERS
Kings Productions, the world’s #1 producer of
live entertainment, is holding auditions for the
spectacular 1988 season at GREAT AMERICA,
Santa Clara, California.
Pay is good and jobs are plenty (will even
pro,cle one round trip airfare if you’re hired to
work at a park over 250 miles from your home)
Make your oudition a show we can’t do without!

Rep. Tony Coelho. 1)-Calif., the
House whip.
The House vote, scheduled for
Feh. 3, "is a beginning for us, not
he said.
end,"
an
White House spokesman Marlin Fit/water called Reagan’s package "a do-or-die point" for the rebels and said "this is the end" for
them if the proposal is rejected. He
predicted "a very difficult fight.
Reagan’s plan would earmark
about $32.6 million for ’’nonlethal’’
items such as food. clothing, medicine and "the means to deliver it"
and 10 percent for replenisnient of
ammunition and shoulder-fired antiaircraft missiles.
The money for arms would be
held in an escrow account until
March 31 pending a determination of
whether democratic reforms announced by the Sandinista government are irreversible. Reagan said.
"In reaching this judgment,"
the president said. "I will personally
consult the presidents of the four
Central American deniocracies" El Salvador. Costa Rica. Honduras
and Guatemala.
Reagan did not say whether he
would withhold military aid it’ that
was the wish of the four Central
American leaders.

August lift-off date set
for space shuttle Discovery

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT
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Complaint
Frviti i’gree /
!teflon also stated in January
1,)17 that xxith regard to possible En tine 1:1 /11Sn-11011M lit permanent student apartment housing at South
Campus. several points should be
1, lIii5lLtL’ILd
the points mentioned by
Fullerton xx as the need for careful
planume
-Thus, the physkal waste! plan
tot South Campus xx ill !lase to take
into dc..-ount the rnixeisitx ’s needs
II’! outdoot institictional
and lilt ’,diking. as %kelt as tot stu
dent housing It II ’mild he preinatute
hi commit a significant part of that
smalI land base
%me 11.11e ana,ed all ol the
needs
1. ii ile! ion stated
.110Ill iii
pawl!’
icsident Dan 11orrisot,
ne,.1,1 the ptohlent is actual’, one I
to the unixeisux 11.11 1112 skIll
lIeItlithICII1
has

It,

lent 111,11.,

tine

Johnson said Spartan City
which currently houses about 40
families
has not been properly
maintained by the uniseisity in the
past. "We’re being penalwed for
their had management. he said.
State Sen. Dan McCorquodale

-

Attllenl,

(1111%...111%
I lie iii

"Spartan City provides a valuable
suppoit system which cannot be duplicated anywhere else in our ...ommunity.’
McCorquodale stated.
"The University’s commitment to
equal access, particularly for women
and minorities, is greatly compromised if you eliminate subsidi/ed
family housing fill our students

LABORATORY
PART-TIME AIDE

said,
Anodic’ point dis..iissed by Fullciton is the ros.ohle saiety hanirds
dining .111 i.11 111t111,11.0
..’,i1,1111, .1 115 11), 51:1111, to he getting itioiC I requent .
Fullerton
N., s outlet 1987 deposislated
tion statement ill resp011se III a question ill lit lii 111,:reased le% el mil
ealthquake Aux It’ in C.1100[111,
\loitts.til

Requires an interest in science, with some college
biology and chemistry desireable. Applicants
should be familiar with solution and media preparation.

I ulletton also I....politicd as to
k as not
\\ III a ....iank. salet
done in Hs I III 1952. and ’,’,tiy it
to
he conthe stud,
I, ’IC’
look

For immediate consideration, please send resume t(
Sandoz Crop Protection Corp.
Human resource Dept.
975 California Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1104

k.is ,
the
S
tllud

stalCti

el m

IIIC .IC 1,0,111011

A A/F.OE

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are dr rule,
not the exception:Theigold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7711.
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY.

GOLDItsitiSALE

60 OFF 18K
40 OFF 14K
10K
OFF
20
Don’t order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs
Sec your Jostens representative for mole details.

.JOSTENS
A

COLLEGE

The most expensive building
change request to be researched by
PMA inxolx es the welding of bolts
on the metal studs of the arena’s
walls. The original plans called for
the bolts to be screwed in instead ot
the proposed welding. which would

When Mark and I decided to spend
till. IL cekend at his mother’s house,
I ite iniagined I won Id be walking
into a mouse’s nightmare. There svere
cats everywhere.
Cat plaques, cat stattics, cat clocks,
even a cat Mat. I WWI* begin to duplicate her collection of kitty litter if I spent
a year at a garage sale. Conspicuously
absent, however, was a real cat. Strange.
I thought, and began to tear that a
weekend with cat woman could be a
lot less than purr-tect.
But then she came home, and
Mark introduced her. She was
dressed surprisingly wellno
leopard pains. In fact, vou
could say she was the iat’s Meths’,
but RI rather not.
She offered me a cup of Dutch Chocolate NI it Now that was something
I :Amid i-elite to. Then she brought it
mIll in the most beautiful, distinctly
untelme china RI ever scot. As we
sipped. I found otit that ’sirs. Campbell
has my same weakness for chocolate,
loves the theater as much as I do, but,
incredibly, never sass ’,its- So Mark
and I are taking her nest month.

GIVE
MOM & DAD
EXTRA
SPENDING
MONEY
If your folks help you make car insurance payments, take some
of the heat off. Call Public Insurance. Ya see, unlike other car insurance
companies, we want young drivers just starting out. That means
some of the lowest rates you can find. On top of this, we ask for a low
downpayment and spread your payments over 12 months.
Even if you’ve been unlucky with tickets and an accident, call us
for a quote till nine PM. seven days a week. Then show the price to
Mom and Dad.
They’ll think they raised an Economics whiz.

oet

NI,

From Page I

be more expensive and time com- have to cover the unexpected cost.
This would be in addition to the $38 suming.
per -semester student tee increase.
Evans, who has experience in
construction work. said building
The indoor portion of the Rec
change requests are not uncommon.
Center will include locker rooms,
he first report is expected to be
racquetball courts, a weight training
delivered by the PMA to the Chanroom and a gymnasium. The arena
cellor’s Office on Feb. 1.
will have a seating capacity of
Evans also said there is a possibil- 5.300. It will be used for the men’s
ity, if building costs could not be re- basketball team’s home games as
duced, that SJM ’ students might well as concerts and lectures.

General Food, International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

AMF

SUREC

A103
Art and reason

Duties include routine tasks such as washing
glassware and lab clean-up as well as preparation
of stock solutions and plasmid DNA and developing
film.

Is ll1S.:11111111.111

111.1111e,

who represents the 12th district
which includes Spartan City -w rote to Fullerton in June 1987 saying that Spartan City should be kept
open.

Sandoz-Crop Protection is seeking a temporary,
part-time laboratory aide in its plant biotechnolop
department.

There
110 lhe

II IN

Leo Johnson. Spartan City resident and former president of the
family association, said mismanagement of Spartan City has constantly
plagued the occupants ot the 1110unit complex on Sesenth Street.

PING’.

Date: FEB. 1st - 5th Time; 10AM- 6PM Deposit Required: $20.00
Payment Plat, Ayala*

Place: SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
31:

Meet with your losteris representative tor full details See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore
874,21CP 11140,

AT
PUBLIC INSURANCE
IT’S NO PROBLEM
1-800-345-1995
Use Your le
Credit Card
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Fat substitute
trims calories

tee
oils.
ining
irena
y of

NEW YORK (AP)
NutraSweet Co. on Wednesday unveiled
the first all -natural substitute for fat
that mimics its rich taste and texture
hut cuts the calorie content in ice
cream, butter and other bxxls by up
to X() percent.

as

Visions
of guilt -free
treats
inspired medical experts and investors -alike to develop the substance.
which is being called Simplesse and
is made of ground -up protein tioni
fresh egg whites or milk, the coot
pany said.

Kev iii Bacon and Elizabeth NIcGo% ern wed in John Hughes’ "She’s I lax jug a Bab)"

400 free movie tickets up for grabs
"She’s Having a Baby!" And you
can watch it for free!
SJSU’s Film and Video Society
will be handing out 4(X) tickets for
the Sunday showing. They will be
available today and Friday on a first come, first -serve basis beginning at
9 a.m. in front of the Student Union.
said Marty Glickman, on -campus
student representative for Paramount
Pictures.
The society will hand out 2(X)
tickets today and 200 Friday. Glickman recommends that people conic

Aspirin lowers
heart attacks
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BOSTON (AP) People
taken aspirin since ancient times. hut
the ubiquitous white tablet has become a glamour drug of modern
medicine. good for a growing list of
seemingly unrelated ills.
"It’s an absolutely aniazing
drug," says Harold J. DeMonaco.
director of pharmacy at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Impressive enough are its best
aspirin’s poaci
known attributes
to ease pain, lower fever and reheye
inflammation. But that’s just the he
ginning.
In its latest and perhaps most dramatic incarnation. aspirin turns out
to be a potent weapon against heart
attacks. A study published in Thur.
day’s New England Journal of Medi
eine shows that healthy men vdio
take aspirin every other day can cut
their risk of heart attack almost in
half.
"Anyone practicing medicine has
always been amazed at how utilitarian aspirin is and how widely it has
been used for many different purposes," said Dr. Lawrence Cohen of
Yale Medical School.
If aspirin is a miracle drug, as the
people who make it like to say. then
it’s a miracle that’s already widely
experienced. The Aspirin Founda
bon. a trade organization, says
Americans take more than 80 million
aspirin tablets a day.
It’s also a miracle with drawbacks.
Aspirin makes the blood less
’Rely to form clots, or thrombosis
This is how it prevents heart attacks
Hut at the same time, this increases
the chances of unwanted bleeding.
"Aspirin is a major cause ot
bleeding in our society." say Dr
Daniel Deyken of Boston I no ei sit
Medical School. "Thrombosis is an
even larger cause of grief, but you
can’t get away scot-free...
Studies have shown that one dose
of aspirin can make a person’s momach release up to a teaspoon of
bkxxl. People with active ulcers are
usually urged to avoid aspirin.

by the Student Union early. since
they may run out of tickets quickly.
The special college screening will
I begin at )4 p.m. at the Century 25
Theater, located at 1694 Saratoga
Road in San Jose.
Kevin Bacon and Elizabeth McGovern star in "She’s Having a
Baby," a comedy written, produced
and directed by John Hughes. The
film is scheduled to be released to
the general public (Finn Paramount
Pictures Feb. 5.
Hughes most ic.clit film v, as

"Planes, Trains and Automobiles.’’
starring comedians John Candy and
Steve Martin.
Bacon and McGovern play a Coll
ple confronting the joys and tribnl,,
tions of marriage and pregnancy.
The Film and Video Society 1,
sponsoring the eent. They are ,
campus organization iAllich beg,,,,
three semesters ago. Glickman saw
the purpose oh the organization is I.
enhance stlIdelltS. understandiny
about the film and ide(i industries
iii I Palk,

Deadline for 1988-1989
Budget Request Forms
And 3 Year Budget Projection
Plan is January 29, 1988. The
A.S. Budget Committee will Begin
Budget Request Hearings on
February 5 Thru March 18 (Monday and Friday Only). If You
Have Any Questions, Please
Contact:

And aspirin continues to surprise
It is a primary therapy for Kawas.,
ki’s disease, a rare ailment of chil
dren. It is being studied as a treatment for cataracts, diabetes and high
blood pressure during pregnancy.
Scientists are also exploring its potential for stimulating the immune
system.

Grande is giving you the best
prices on delicious pizzas!
Plus, you can keep using the
coupon until each size pizza
is bought!
GRANDE PIZZERIA
Small 2 item pizza
$6.00
150 East San Carlos
Medium 2 item pizza $7.00 on the corner of 4th Street
(408) 292-2840
Large 2 item pizza

$8.00

X -Large 2 hem pizza

$9.00

LPrices do not include sales tax.
k

Simplesse could help reduce diseases stemming from fat -heavy diets
that cause 1(X),(XX) premature deaths
annually in the United States, said
Vernon Young of Massachusetts Institute of Technology .

Sha Ron Lewis, A.S. Director
of Business Affairs at 924-6240
or
Jean Lenart, A.S. Business
Administrator at 924-6200

Free Preview Screening
For San Jose State Students
Sunday, January 31, 8:00 pm
Century 25, 1694 Saratoga Ave.
Sponsored by the San Jose State Film and Video Society.
Pick up tickets at the Student Union.

JOHN

HUGHES

FILM

Good For Take
Out Orders Only
EXPIRES FEB. 11, 19X5

Man SAMIP6ILII
11111 r1111,101ra

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

Manufacturing
Genentech. Inc , a leader in the held of
biotechnology. Is hiring Manufacturing
Technical Operators for Fermentation
and Product Recovery

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

Successful candidates will have 2-4
years of undergraduate education
demonstrate a mechanical aptitude
and be able to follow detailed written
Instructions A strong desire to work
and the Nifty to perform repetitive
procedures both efficiently and
accurately are elso required
The production of large-scale suspended cell cultures involves the
following media and buffer preparation. operation of tormenters. filtration
systems and purification culunnne All
operations are to be performed per
S.O.P. while following GMP and
company safety gukkilines
Shiftwon. is required. graveyard
posillor8 predominantly available
Genentech offers an excellent salary
and benefits package and believes
strongly in providing opportunities WI
personal growth and advancement
Please send resume to
stone Comiskey. Human Resources
Gap! 2519. Genentech, Inc..
460 Point San Bruno Blvd..
South San Francisco, CA 94080.
An equal OppOdunIty employes.

408- 275 - 9058 Collect

0.111MIN
NMI leaddihn IIMAINIME
miamini
xer -musemrae

GENENTECH, INC.

ir

SPARTAN
SHOPS 4-.) INC.
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 1988 SPRING SEMESTER

The .
onnection
S IPA IRTAN BAKIERY
MON-FRI:

6:45

AM-11:00 AM

J!Ie)prano
encountar-

Aspirin also can cause stomach
upsets. Prolonged, heavy doses can
interfere with kidney function. Use
in children with fevers has been
l inked with a rare illness called
Reye’s syndrome.
For these reasons, experts caution
that people should consult their phy
sicians before taking aspirin d.,
after day to prevent heart attacks.
Because aspirin is so common.
many people don’t take it seriously .
said Dr. Arthur Jacknowitz of West
Virginia University’s School oi
Pharmacy.
"Aspirin has gotten a bad rap."
he said. "It’s an old drug. Worse
than that, it’s an old. inexpensive
drug. Inexpensive drugs are not supposed to work. You’re supposed to
spend a lot of money to have a dote
that’s a pretty color and conies in a
nice container.’’
In fact, aspirin is still the guild
standard to which all other non -narcotic pain killers are compared. For
adults, it remains the routine fever
remedy. It’s good for headaches,
hangovers, arthritis, flu, muscle
pains, even sunburns.

Simplesse does not require regula
tory approval, and products using it
could reach the market within 12 to
18 months, Robert Shapiro. NutraSweet’s chairman and chief executive, told a crowded news conference. NutraSweet is the maker of the
most widely used no-calorie sweetener.

Grande Pizzeria Special Offer
One Time Only!

MON-THURS:
FRIDAY:

6:45 AM-9:00PM
6:45 AM- 7:30 PM

THE ROOST COI
MON-THURS:
FRIDAY:
Man.
Woman,
Life.
Death.
Infinity.
Tuna casserore.

11:00
11:00

AM-9:00 PM
AM-7:30 PM

SPARTAN PUB
MON-WED:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:

11:00 AM-11:30 PM
11:00 AM-12:30 PM
11:00 AM -10:30 PM

One movie dares to tell it all.

KEVIN BACON

ELIZABETH McGOVERIN1

A BABY
SHE’S HAVING
c-,c)
4 (4,
A New Comedy About The Labor Of Life
PARAWNINI

KO% ii 111111111M/LCIS115
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FIND A JOB NOW!!
We offer flexible hours on campus!
Applications Available At All Spartan Shops Food Service Registers.
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Women hoopsters look for first PCAA win
It Kat to%%bite
Daily stall writer
Inexperience. problems and ni-

SPORTS

nnies hay e plagued the SJSU ysomen’s basketball team this season,
leaving u %sinless in the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association, hut second- ear coach Tina Krah is still op- freshmen who has e had to take tip
timistic.
the slack ot the mis.itig players has
hampered SJSU.
Tonight, the Spartans, currently
1-16 0% erall and 0-7 in the PCAA,
The Gauchos. toting four rewill take on LIC-Santa Barbara in the turning starters, are still in the botwomen’s gym beginning at 7:30 tom half of the standings in the
p in n the third game of a six -game PCAA. Krah teels it is iedlistic for
home stand.
SJSU to V1 III against I ( Santa Barbara.
"I’m not really sure how we’ll
do against them (Santa Barbara)."
’’I k lieSk st e in ere going to
Krah said earlier in the week
struggle this season... Krah said.
-We’ve had is lot of problems this "Even though the records don’t
season, problems we weren’t expect- show it. we’re play dig hew’ this
ing.year than %%0 Wel-e last year Right
Among the setbacks have been now. out ithiesi %Lines, is missing
the loss of starter Johnnie Thomas, without Johnnie and in itt kirasha
who, until being dismissed from the on a regular basis
team for disciplinary reasons, was
A key in tonight’s match -up
SJSt ’’s leading scorer and ye - will he the inside game by
both
bounder.
teams, according to Krah.
Other problems include an injury to freshman starter LaTasha
"We have to base strong deCause) that left the Spartans without fense inside against Santa Barbara."’
her for two weeks twice during the
Krah said. "That’s been one of inn
seastin.
own weaknesses in our inside, post
Inexperience on the part of tOur position game.

/SAN JOSE ART1
DOWNTOWN
GRAND OPENING
(’
cj0

)i%
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0

SAN JOSE ART
DOWNTOWN
31 W. San Fernando
Downtown San Jose
Between Market & First

Downtown Hours: M -F
M -F 9-4

9-5

Stat Hours:

JOSE ART
481
,rtÆSA
San

S. Bascom
Jose
408-298-8422

Open

M F 99
30

D044,441..
31 W. San Fernando
San Jose
408-294-7773
Open M -F 9 - 5

Sat 10 5
Sun 12 5

CENTR

At

INTE,

GENCE

AGENCY

Vital Careers with
a Vital Institution

Nowhere is more information about
world events collected analyzed and
managed by more capable people than
at CIA Nowhere eiSe will you find an
Opportunity to become part of Such a
dynamic and exceptional team working
for our nations security
CIA currently has Positions for extraordinary individuals interested in a wide
range of careers offering a great diver
say of opportunity opportunities in
science and technology. management
and administration high level analysis of
information and the special demands of
overseas operations

( )pportunitics as pis ene
l’our Talents
The intelligence process is a complex
moving from the collection of
information to the presentation Of

cycle,

informed analyses to our nation s higheSt

poticymakers Each of CIA s four directorates offers a diversity of challenges

Directorate of Science and
Technology (DS&T)
Developing and integrating new tech
nologies. from eiectro-optics to satellite

communications Collecting and processing information horn around the world
Using Pie most advanced equipment and
concepts to provide technical services for
national security

Directorate of Operations (1)0)
The Clandestine Service, the vital
human element of intelligence collection
Working oversees, recruiting arid maintaining intelligence networks and reporting whet they find Courageous individuals wart high integrity utilizing their
specialized trsdecraft to help protect
American interests worldwide

Directorate of Intelligence (DI)
Intelligence Officers analyzing and dis-

seminating vital information from both
Open and clandestine Sources Focusing
their specialized knowledge and experience about political economic. sCienatm. and military affairs in reports to the
nation’s top policymakers about fast breaking world events and long-term
trends

Directorate of
Administration (DA)
-- all the other directorates
wervPIPter:g innovative services in

personnel and financial management
communications computer technology
medicine, security logistics and training
Bringing new challenges to career disci pines that may be found elsewhere but
are not the same anywhere else
the Professional Profile
Special people with a special mission
That describes the men and women
entering the CIA’s Career Training Pro
gram Applicants must be US citizens
with a bachelors degree or an advanced
degree with a strong GPA A second Ian
guage or an ability to learn is required
for some positions Related experience
and military service are pluses Many
applicants must be willing to accept for
sign assignments
Applicants must also measure up to a
stringent personal profile requiring
honesty and a highly developed sense of
personal ethics, superior intellectual and
analytical ability, combined with first-rate
communications skills an unquestionable
loyalty and desire to serve Our country
All applicants must successfully complete a thorough medical and psychiatric
exam, a polygraph interview and an
extensive background investigation

Special Rewards for
Special Individuals
If you have the drive skills, desire and
integrity, you will be given every opportunity to succeed and excel In addition
to the excellent benefits of a federal
government career you will enjoy the
Special rewards of making a positive difrewards you
ference in the world
won t find anywhere else

ATTEND OUR PRESENTATION:
Wednesday, February 3
1000 am or 5:00 pm
DOUBLETREE HOTEL
Convention Center Ballroom,
Section 0
5101 Greet America Parkway
Santa Clara

"We’re .u,4 going to has r to go
out and play. 40 minutes of intense
basketrul. We need to be reads.
mentally and physically . "
Monday night. SJSU lost to
Fresno State 63-43 at home.
"Turnovers were the key to that
game." Krah said. We committed
1 turnovers in the game and 14
came in the first half. We were down
30-13 by the hali

Things looked better in the second half stills the Spartans staying
with Fresno, being outscored 33-30.
We got it together in the second half," Krah said. We just need
to put together one whole game
that’s good.
The second half of the PCAA
schedule awaits the Spartans beginning the first week of February.

Krah is hoping that the first half experience pays off down the stretch.
We just don’t have many experienced players on the floor and
when four freshman are playing
against juniors and seniors, that experience is going to win out every
time."
SaturdaY night. SJSU lost to
Stanford 55-33 in a non-league contest. Stanford is currently ranked

eighth in the nation
’We went in to the locker room
up by one and that’s one of the few
times we’ve been ahead at the half,’
Krah said. "We just ran out of gas in
the second half, but that was real enCOUTaging to see.
This past %seek, the Spartans
took on University of Pacific in
Stockton Thursday. losing by three
points in the cheang seconds. 49-46.

Think San Jose...
Think
City!
Great cities deserve great colleges.
For 66 years, San Jose City College
hos put San Jose on the map. Now,
San Jose sports an exciting new
look. And SJCC does, too. Make
your career just as exciting with:
easy registration
small classes
expert faculty
the county’s most convenient college
SJCC: Now, more than everwhere
the action is in San Jose!

a
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$ea Jose
mei

?Ile

Register now for late starting
Spring Semester
February 22nd -June3rd
Call 288-3700 (24 hr. line 288-3738)
2100 Moorpark Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
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Haney, Berry lead SJSU
win over Memphis State
By Jennifer Truman
Daily stall writer

SJSU’s men’s basketball team
wrapped up its winter break with a
82-67 win over Memphis State Tuesday night.
Guard Sieve Haney scored a career-high 27 points, leading a Spartan squad which shot a season -high
61 percent from the field. SJSU
broke a school record in the second
half making 77 percent of its shots.
Senior Ricky Berry added 26
points leaving him 14 points shy of
Stu Inman’s Spartan career scoring
record of 1,503. Berry also had nine
rebounds and five assists.
By beating the Tigers, the Spartans’ record stands at 10-7 overall
15-3 in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association),
ranking
themselves
fourth in the PCAA title race behind
UC-Santa Barbara, Utah State and
Nevada-Las Vegas.
SJSU had a hard time over the
semester break, posting an intergession record of 7-5. Despite the
losses, it is able to boast three new
school records: most three-point
field goals in a game and most threepoint field goals in a season by an individual. in addition to the record
shattered Tuesday.
The Spartans made 13 three pointers in the UNLV loss, exceeding the previous school best of nine
in the University of Pacific victory
on Jan. 4.
Berry broke the individual mark
for season-high three-point baskets
against Cal State Fullerton last Saturday. He has 35 three-pointers.
breaking the old record of 32 he set a
season ago.
At the start of the winter break.
the Spartans were 3-2 and preparing
to host the University of San Fran :Awn. The Dons were not shown
’ouch hospitality for their relatively
young program and were pounded
by the Spartans. 82-60. Berry was
the leading scorer with 22 as well as
being the leading rebounder with
nine.
"I believe the USF win was the
best -played win we have had all season," assistant coach Eric Saulny
said. "The importance of the game
isn’t as much of a factor as the way
we played."
Santa Claus forgot to bring joy.
and happiness to the Spartans while
they were on the road. SJSU spent
its holidays on the road without
much celebration. The hoopsters
dropped two tough games to Michigan State and Missouri.
With the New Year came optimism for the Spartans, who opened
up conference play with two wins on
the road. Both games went to the
wire. but the Spartans came out On
top with a 69-67 win over Fresno
State and a 79-74 win over Pacific.
"In the PCAA, when you win
away from home it’s an important
win because it’s hard to win on the
road in this conference.- Saulny
said.
The momentum of a 2-0 conference record didn’t last long. Coming
hack to San Jose after three weeks on
the road didn’t spark the hoopsters
who fell to New Mexico State 76-65.
SJSU was able to rebound from
its loss by beating Long Beach State
at home 80-79. Gerald Thomas went
on the free-throw line for the Spartans after time had expired to break
the controversial 79-79 tie with the
49ers.
The Spartans picked themselves
up again by being only the second
team to beat UC-Santa Barbara this
season. SJSU stopped the Gauchos
on their home court 67-61.
"Again, being on the road in
the PCAA is a tough win, but a win
at Santa Barbara is virtually impossible." graduate assistant coach Matt
He
g said. "You have to play
against their fans as well as the team.
"When we played there two
years ago. they (the fans) were
climbing on the backboards to make
them shake.- Fleming said.
Berry’s highest individual score
for the season wasn’t enough to help
the Spartans past UC-Irvine. Berry
lit up the scoreboard with 31 points
and pulled down four rebounds.
Nonetheless. SJSU lost 98-77 to the
Anteaters.
If a basketball game was 34
minutes long, and not 40. the Spartans could have defeated the Running Rebels on Jan. 21. UNLV had
not taken the lead from the Spartans
until the last six minutes of play
when unforced turnovers got the better of an over-anxious SJSU win.
"We beat ourselves, we lost

Berry receives
PCAA honor
SANTA ANA (AP) - Sun
Jose State guard Ricky Berry. who
scored 57 points in two games last
week, has been selected as the Pa Oily Coast Athletic Association basketball player of the week, the
P(’AA announced Monday.
Berry. a 6-foot -8 senior froth
Morgan Hill, had 29 points, seven
rebounds and four assists during San
Jose State’s 95-83 hiss to Nevada.
Las Vegas last Thursday night.
On Saturday.. he had 2)4 points.
five rebounds and five assists hi lead
the Spartans to a 65-60 victory over
Fullerton State.

4

mental concentration of the game
and UNLV just took advantage.Saulny said. "We just couldn’t
make turnovers like that against a
team like UNLV."
The Rebels v. ere able to run
away with a 95-83 ietory.
The Spartans carne back after
the loss and beat Cal State Fullerton
65-60. Berry led SJSU with 28
points while Dietrich Waters pulled
down 10 rebounds.
The Spartans next conference
match is Saturday on the road
against Utah State.

Titans picked for baseball title
LOS ANGELES (API
Fullerton State was picked to %sin
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association baseball championship by
coaches and reporters attending
media day at an airport hotel
Tuesday.
Fullerton, the defending
PCAA champion, was picked to
repeat by four of the league’s
eight coaches and 13 of the 24 reporters taking part in the voting.
The Titans wound up with
.58 points in the voting by the
coaches to 53 for Fresno State,
which got two first -place votes.
Third in voting by the coaches
was I. TC-Ir% inc with 51 points and

PCAA Standings
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Team IfFeenaN1
UNLV (171)

Utah State (11-6)
uC-Santa Barbara (13-3)
SJSU 110-7)
Long Beach State (10-6)
New Mexico State (1243)
UC-Irvine (9-7)
Fresno State (5-11)
Pacific (5-12)
Fullerton State (4-12)

L
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3
3
3
5
7
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SCHOLARSHIPS
$
$
$

one first -place vote, fourth was
Nevada -Las Vegas with 39
points; fifth was UC-Santa Barbara with 38 points and one first place vote; sushi was SJSU with
23 points; .a..% eath was Long
Beach State N1111 15 points, and
eighth was Pacific with 11 points.
Fullerton had 175 points in the
writers’ poll. UC-Irvine was second with 155 points and eight
first -place votes: Fresno State
was third 1,1 ith 144 points and
three first -place votes; I V -Santa
Barbara and Nevada -I as Vegas
tied for fourth with 114 points.
Long Beach State was sixth s ith
65 points, SJSt ! was seventh vs iii

64 points, and Pacific was eighth
with 33 points.
In a pa or coaches. Fresno
State was picked to vs in thc
PCAA women’, softball championship with 98 points and eight
first -place votes.
Picked to finish second a is
Fullerton Stair with 91 points and
two first -place votes. Fresno and
Fullerton tied fOr the championship last year.
Third was Long Beach Stale
vs tb 75 points %slide SJSU vs is
1111101 with 28 points

$2000

Ski

Per Day

heavenly

Scholarship applications for 1988-89
academic year awards are now available
in the Financial Aid Office, Room 208
Walquist Library South.

With Th.Coupon
and Your Valid College I.D.

Applications are available to all continuing SJSU students and must be
filed by March 2, 1988.

Nevada Base Entry Only
Adult All Day Ticket

Also at

Apply now!

ricAcalF44.4_s-ra-,

SJSU

Expires 5 1 88.

BALANCE SKEET
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
(4 California State Univetsity Auxiliary Organization)
June 30. 1987
(With Comparative Totals for 1986)
June 30, 1987
Unrestricted

June 30, 198’
Unrestricted

June 30,
1987
Total

1986
Total

General
Fund

Designated
Fund

June 30,

ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND FUND PonLANCES

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments (market value of $2,562,882 in
1966 and 53.421,309 in 1987)
Receivables
Sponsored programs
Pledges
01 bet

5 5,656,084

S 4,892,666

2,298,243

3,128,207

890,221
605.266
301,330
1,796,817

1,224,682
314.297
302,752

1,214,922

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT -Note H
Land
Improvements, furniture and equipment

438,019
336,088
774,107

Less accumulated depreciation and
amortization
Total Property and Equipment

117,336

150,166

117.336

150,166

117.336

150.166

2,184.526

750.166

1,841,731

(8,772)
(45,000)
1,751,817 --1,832,954
3.156,921
9,706,144
13,010,153

Less allo,ance for doubtful accounts
Total Receivables
Donated assets --Note I
Total Current Assets

S600.000

852,262

S

438,019
453,426
891,445

Plant
Fund

Total

S
5 2.620
30,795

51,125,1300
66.022
165,469

445,699
1,125,000
153,035
441,002

General
Fund

$ 1,615,646 5 650,463 5 390,765
1.317,500
1,125,000
336,845
80,698
457,307
893,523
242,345
883,759
636.966
1.205,663

648.012
5,472,944

6.006,143

10,900
9,248,38 ---7137101

1,356,49!

10,906

2,1/5,636

$750 166

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

$

Restricted
Campus
Programs
Endowment
Fund
Fund

204,764
64,955 S
306,951

Total

5
18,788
135,573

$

200,529
233

204,764

Unrestricted
Auxiliary Activities Funds
International
Center
Stadium

$130,514

304,272
442.757

Plant
Fund

1,470,712

689,144

1,47o712

71147174

S10.320,494 513 699 427

52 184 520

$750,166

Total

Sponsored
Programs
Fund

Restricted
Campus
Programs
Endowment
Fund
Fund

5159.948

51.742.624

52.607.555

542,487

53.150,042

57,300

1,272,212

975

1,855.010

1,855,985

648,012
5.472,944

1,224,662

5,647,30!

200,767

4.140
4,140

314,297
18,282
332.574

314,297
2139.924
604,221

9,825

3,003

1,224,682 --VMS

3,001

(6,7221
595.449

1.224,682 --9:123

15.27)

7,07.,749
417.6

70,713
30,526
101,234

80.954

80,954

815,5361 596,820
) WINS

70,713
1,971,666
2,042,371

S134,654

61,022

2,270,451
2.099,637
4,370,088

1.924,851
2.389,500
4.314.351

$

$1.224.682

33,415

3,695
2,393

June 30, 1987
Sponsored
Programs
Fund

5,472,944
10,900

$ 54,934

CONTINGENCY -Note 3

510,3201464 ElA121:3Z HL!!!z?32

648,012
5 10.900

Designated
Fund

80,954

Total Fund Balances (Detti.itt

June 30, 1987
Unrestricted
Auxiliary Activities Funds
International
Canter
Stadium

1987

Total

CAPITALIZED LEASE OBLIGATIONS, less
cultent portion --Note H
FUND BALANCES
Restricted
Unrestricted

(159,757)
(202.771)
614,350 --48117177.

TOTAL ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Bank overdraft
Notes payable--Note C
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Receipts in excess
of expenditures on
contracts and grants
Due to campus organizations -Note I
Current portion of capitalized
lease obligations --Note H
Total Current Liabilities

1986

Total

1.224.682

3,003
7,400,506

1,232,510
3,156,921
9,400,458

/i6:22in2

59,400,!?!

3,156 921

-T3;757.
d

127,971
127 97!

540,955

3,610,295

2,199,738

2.199,738
127,971

-2114-7311

$438,019
453,426

2,327,704

-113T:743
(202,7771)
6
a

.11491.122 Pl400,458

§11:4?:

!kiln?

1,224,682 3,775,176

438,019
453.426
891,445

(202,771)
688,674

MAE! I:4298.969

",224468E

See notes to financial statements.
See notes to financial statements.

1150

12.828
1.237.516
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Remodel: Pushed back to May 1989
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able to move.
What is certain is that an architect
has been hired and the preliminary
Boor plans, plus one revision on
those plans, has taken place.
-There can’t he any change in
scope now that the plans have been
adopted.- Qayounii said. "her) thing that was decided on and soted
on by the WSW hoard of trustees
will stand.
Brown said changes will sary
throughout the building.
"We’re going to he changing
around some of the rooms and enlarging the department office.’’
f3row ii said
"R it Ii Ills!. we don’t know a 11,t

about some tit the other things we
wanted.’’ he said. "We were hoping
for computer flooring upstairs and
we’re lot sine II that’s going to be
possible We’re lust not sure Cl
The remos al of the asbestos, remodeling and room rearrangements
will he dom to the hall before it is
reopened for classes
The hall’s west side has been
closed because ot asbestos in the
co lings since spring It-igitt
A meeting is scheduled for Feb. 5
at %stitch tune plans will be further
discussed and a set schedule for the
rows anon will he a,,,teed upon.
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Selection: Committee looking for chief
ss ill lie -1ninihh.
limn a law eneincin s;lC spestise. instead of
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IS .11
hide San in se i’olice
\l, Nan,, 1 \ ISO 011
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\ 111.1 ;11,11.1.11 III 111i St.114,01 01 So .11111 Shakon I 1.1e. IN. As 1,11

past problems between those groups
and the UPI).
Sivertsen said she will be looking
for "someone who is knowledgeable
about ethnic and racial issues, wino en’s isues and gay and lesbian issues
because problems existed in the
past."
Lewis added. "I undetstand there
were problems before with the force
(concerning minority groups). The
organi/ation hasn’t been sensitive
enough.’
Lewis also said the committee

represented SKI in its advertising
as an equal opp.ii vont) emph 0 er
Kuhl agreed that finding a candidate who is sensitise to ,’thin Is and
women’s groups is a big concern,
but said that the prey ious committee
also made that a high priotils She
did not knov, of any problems between the (PI) and either ethnic or
women groups.
McNamara and Qay Minn
not be reached for comment and
Villa declined to speak on the matter.

^

Kendra Luck -Daily Stall photographer
lerb Cleaseland, the on -site construction inspector for 1111C 11C33 engineering building. stands by

the cursed window of’ the 60 percent completed
structure, which is scheduled to he in use this fall.
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CONSIDER A
NEW CAREER
’all bra FREE catalog
regarding our Acupuncture
and Acupressure programs. Become a Doctor
of Oriental Medicine.
Day/Night, Full/PT time.

S.F. College
of Acupuncture
St. Clara Campus
(408)247-5000
Call for open -house dates
Register Now
Classes start Feb 1
Veterans Approved
Free Treatment,

LAKE TAHOE RACES WILL TAKE PLACE:
Saturday
January 23rd

Heavenly Valley

Saturday
January 30th

Alpine Meadows
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Bloom County

How Simon saw ’the clash’

Berke Breathed

TV flap won’t aid Bush over long haul, Demo says
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- Illinois Sen. Paul Simon on Wednesday
predicted that Vice President George
litisli would be the ultimate loser in
television clash with news anchor
Dan Rather.
"My instinct is that in the immediate encounter George Bush gained
in terms of Republican caucuses and
primaries, but long-term George
Bush does not gain," Bush said.
’’The only way he can clear himself
and not make this an issue in the fall
Is to be candid."
Bush and Rather engaged in an argument during a live interview on
the CBS evening news on Monday.
Bush became upset over Rather’s
sharp questions about his role in the
Iran -Contra affair and claimed he

STATE
was mislead about the subject of the
interview.
Simon, who was on a one -day
fund-raising trip to California. criticized Bush’s contention that he cannot address the advice he gave President Reagan on Iran because it
would violate an important principle
of confidentiality.
"If he says I don’t want to disclose what I said to the president.
George Shultz has disclosed. Cap
(Caspar) Weinberger has disclosed," said Simon, who launched
his bid for the Democratic presi-

Ex-Hart aide accused
of illegal election tips
SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) Gary Hart’s 1984 campaign finance director coached a wealthy
video executive how to skirt election -law limits on contributions
and hide the practice. The Orange
County
Register
reported
Wednesday.
Doug Rosen. a Los Angeles
media consultant and Hart’s national finance director in 1984,
advised Newport Beach video
producer Stuart Karl how to conceal his contributions above the
SI ,(0() per-person limit, according to a former employee of Karl
who was quoted in the newspaper.
Rosen, a key supporter of
Hart’s current presidential campaign. said the allegation was an
"absolute lie."
"Whatever Stuart did, he did. I
didn’t know about it," he said.
But Abraham Kantzabedian,
Karl’s former assistant, told the
Register: "Rosen told Stuart how
to raise the money and hide the
money. ... Stuart was pressured
by the campaign to come through
with the bucks."
Kantzabedian also said, "I’m
the dirty laundry of the Hart campaign. I’ve kept quiet long
enough. The truth needs to come
:out."
Hart’s campaign attorney, Bernie Schneider. said, "We will
look into it.’’
Karl. a former publisher of
trade magazines who made his
fortune marketing Jane Fonda
Workout and Playboy home videos, has failed to respond to numerous requests for comment.
Kantzabedian said he was
Karl’s chief assistant in charge of
finances at Karl Home Video

until mid-1985 and worked with
both Karl and Rosen. The company later became Karl -Lorimar
Home video.
The allegations come in the
wake of charges by another former assistant of Karl, Rama
White Middel. that Karl bank lulled campaign expenses - specifically more than $15,000
worth of materials for a rally at
the Democratic convention in
1984- and that he illegally pressured employees to make donations to Hart and them reimbursed
them. Middel told the Register
and the Miami Herald that she
personally conducted the bank
transactions when the Hart campaign called and told her what
bills needed to be paid.
Another former Hart official
has confirmed that Karl footed
the bill for some expenses.
Kanizabedian also supported
previously reported allegations by
former Hart staff members that
Karl provided gifts to the Hart
campaign including air travel and
payment for cars leased by campaign workers. He said Karl gave
the campaign $5,(XX) worth of
computer equipment and that the
chartered Learjet trips cost
$50.(XX).
Election law prohibits individuals from giving donations or
anything of value to a candidate
in excess of $1,000, and Robert
Bonner, the U.S. attorney in Los
Angeles. said he has asked the
FBI to investigate the affair.
The Hart campaign has said
that Karl was in charge of event
production and that he billed the
campaign $96.(KX) for his services. including producing the
convention rally.

dential nomination last May.
"I’m sure if he goes to Ronald
Reagan and says ’will you help me
tell them what I said to you.’ I’m
sure the president would say fine, go
ahead and do it," Simon said.
He said there was no question that
the interview was a Bush campaign
tactic to dispel the vice president’s
alleged "wimp" image.
The 59-year-old Democrat arrived
in San Francisco from Iowa, where
he was campaigning before the Feb.
8 caucuses. Simon, a legislator for
nearly three dexades, showed up at
the brief news conference wearing
his trademark bow tie.
Simon said one reason he wants to
be president is to help people who
are impoverished.
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Brown, who again said he has not
taken a position on Lungren’s confirmation. said Wednesday that the Assembly does not plan a vote on Lungren until after the state Senate holds
its separate .confirmation hearings,
now expected in mid -February.
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SACRAMENTO (AP) - An Assembly vote on confirmation of U.S.
Rep. Dan Lungren as state treasurer
was delayed Wednesday. and additional questions about Lungren’s
confirmation chances were raised in
a critical letter signed by 18 Assembly Democrats.
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
said Wednesday that the 19-member
Assembly panel that held a week of
public hearings on Lungren’s record
and qualifications had postponed
until next week a vote previously
sslicduled for Thursday on whether
it will recommend confirmation Or
rejection of Lungren.
"They definitely will not vote tomorrow. We have not had time to do
the debate within the caucus." the
San Francisco Democrat said, explaining only that there had -een
some slippage of time and attention."
This presumably was a reference
to the preoccupation in the Assembly
with Brown’s punishment of critics
in the Democratic caucus known as
the Gang of Five.
Although there is no parliamentary connection between the Lungren
vote and the Gang of Five. Capitol
rumors - repeatedly denied -persist in suggesting a deal in which
Brown would provide enough Democratic votes to confirm Lungren,
and the Republicans would not join
with the dissident Democrats to oust
Brown as speaker.

FRESNO (API - Federal officials (her.
plan to begin a $24.6 million cleanup of
The discharge received final state apthe polluted Kesterson National Wildlife proval last month. Drain water with 40
Refuge Thursday by draining selenium- parts per billion of selenium will be dicontaminated ponds into the San Joaquin luted to 5 to 10 ppb in Mud Slough. A
River.
state Water Resources Control Board
The federal Bureau of Reclamation will order requires the discharge must not
start pumping 1300 acre-feet of the wast- raise the San Joaquin River’s selenium
ewater from the ponds and mix it with levels above 5 ppb.
16.000 acre-feet of fresh water in Mud
The ponds are expected to dry later this
Slough. The mixture eventually will flow spring, and then contractors will begin
into the San Joaquin River.
scooping up 6400/0 cubic yards of
Jason Peltier, a bureau spokesman, has tainted soil for disposal in a 45 -acre landsaid the amount of selenium entering the fill at Kesterson. said Peltier.
The poisoned soil, weeds and bushes
river is "an insignificant amount. . . less than one percent of the total will be piled into a pit lined with imperload in the San Francisco-San Joaquin vious clay, plastic and a leak detection
system. Engineers estimate the pile will
Delta River system."
But Zeke Grader of the Pacific Coast reach 25 feet in height, and then will be
capped
with plastic and impervious clay.
Federation of Fisherman’s Associations
The liner is designed to keep water
has said "the San Joaquin River is not a
toilet and the Bureau (of Reclamation) from seeping into the pile and further polluting the refuge. Completion of the landshould be told that.’’
A dozen northern California lawmak- fill project is planned for late this year.
Selenium-contaminated water draining
ers. including Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, 1)-San Francisco. also oppose the off western Fresno County farms was
plan, saying the discharge from the refuge piped to Kesterson between 1978 and
mirth of Los Banos will degrade San 1986 as a temporary solution to west valFrancisco Bay’s water quality even fur- ley farm drainage problems.
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THE NCR $300,000 STAKEHOLDER
ESSAY COMPETITION FOR STUDENTS
TI-IE MISSION

THE CHALLENGE

TO CREATE VALUE

TO WIN

At NCR, we’ve found that in
order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
company. We call these people
our stakeholders, and we attempt
to satisfy their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.

W’re so committed to our mission
that we’re encouraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America’s business values. We’re
doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: "Creating
Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organizations."

We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with all of our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integrity and respect.
We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
providing superior value in
our products and services on a
continuing basis.
We respect the individuality of each
employee and foster an environment
in which employees’ creativity
and productivity are encouraged,
recognized, valued and rewarded.
We think of our suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest quality standards and the
most consistent level of service.
We are committed to being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we operate.
We are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by performing in a
manner that will enhance the return
on their investments.

The student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant’s
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15,000 cash and the
entrant’s school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

THE RULES

I) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or graduate student
attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on the
topic: "Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not -for-Profit Organizations."
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not limited to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on 81/2" x II’
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant’s name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners will be required to
produce proof of current full-time college or university
enrollment.
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1988,
and received by April 15,1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lost or
misdirected entries.
5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash
award will be made to his/her parent or guardian.
6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on
IRS Form 1099. All taxes are the responsibility of the
recipients.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.
8) All entries become the property of NCR and will not
be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree
to these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
compensation.
State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made
from state and territory winners by a national panel of
judges.
If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667,
8am-5pm EST.
Award winners will be notified on or about May 16, 1988.
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
Stakeholder Relations Division
1700 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479

NCR’s Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders

I.

